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JamesMBuM^ticdle” Se, and I T . ; J... ROADS ASSOCIATIONS MEET

“„ï."".îœvÿrcis ,=«t “tle ^■Hkeep your shoes neatII
Horatio Nelson Wanned up. U thitSKr building, representatives of the

Such" a bonfire was kindled en !?ete eXole oVoemân nfamy Canadian Good Roads Association, jÊÊÊÊÊÊ Æ

S’Së'HSr ik - - # ■
ked with the heat. This Item Was German-fire. Around It ail is rURv £ice 011 M°nday, December 9, at 11 ÆÊKMT H ■srsr ssL’ss.tiSE^tssvsj: fisfchtfigBi *,****»« « *. i ÊÈm&M HI J: ■* W8U scnool «ôcney.^, , | .^Vtoetowe^holte tte.:S£| Torpntjy and* S W*î t^rds {k^ • I»» IJ9 Ml

The High- seheol boys organized aloft seema-but .a narrow needle Jut-: Trade and of other bodies diiestly. < ■ ^ "'■■nnamif
!<» hookey yesterday) aftérnoon ting out of-the’Horizon. Evpry ■ dàR or indirectly interested -Hs* tire' pro-J J •» jg"
'“H™ï'p5ï“Si>o,MSiï; Ron. sssstirs “ saf&to - w"‘ itfu». « - 4 lü§-- S
Vice pres. Onover C.‘ Mundopk; the cathedral. But the crdsi stilt • PROTESTANT UNION.
President Douglas Edmonds; Sec. stands untouched. As though „i$ige rnVir -«i Tensed Wiro

Mathews, Treas. W. Turnbull;" unseen hands guides .the whistling -istiia p» nee*'4__Sever-
Minister without;portfolio, K Stew- shells from this emblem of the
art and Pat Innés. . - Christ, the cross is protected. -torses were oDered

(From our own Correspondent) .WANTED—Lady bookkeeper-sten- _ • , a Every afternoon as the sun sinks ÿégterdày : the opening session of
Simcoe, Dec. 5—Two leading >X ographer for office, permanent Charlton WRS ln towD the Tnter-( irch Conference on or-

problems before the county council positions with good prospects for 5 C!i;ef Canning is conv-Uscent h.,t of victnrv and neace k>ThpPtrT ganic union at which representatives
yesterday were disposed of in com- the future. Apply in own hand- st able to re™ urnnh of Hah7over wrona of nineteen denominations were
jnittee of the whole. writing, stating experience, refer- Middleton yet" , 7„^ri=^fV wn present. Nearîy a dozen bishops and

No Y. M. C. A. Grant ences, salary, and when able tp has asked the cmtncu8*'°1U£ Land IMs to the centre o^a ëmall 120 distinguished clergymen from
There was throughout discussion a commence duties, tb Box 324 Sim- ,he governmenT^t7 ~p,rn ,to vmase cemeterr It s th« larzest all sections of the country are at-

fheenworkCOorteheSY 1 TT otf-    71! cîuntr ^tnTe^rchJard, ^d tending the donfenence.

seas^deserved highest praise, °and ^h^ved for automobile permits. y out prominently among the smaller

no doubt a liberal grant would have Queen Mary Sanitarium “ " ------------------ h6Fortseveral months we1 hlv^been

tions mTheemauk waslaîd overlrom The committee of the whole will U/jMT À DAO Â TfID V m7n from^acLII-gun firelnSer s^ssZs to be ‘"dealt w=th recommend-a grant of $100 to the WA V I AIjliKA 11 JK Y have been unable to
■when the state of the year’s finances Queen Mary sanitarium^ I Mil 11 LRUUIIP I Ull I locate the gun that was playing such
became more definitely known ,anc! Industrial Home 1 ■ fContlnuPdfrETw r, , havoc on our lmes. Ourbest patros „
the treasurer reported prosp i -.s of Clerk Boughner read an exhaus- ^ (Continued from Page One.) went, out m an effort to discover this t
an1 even break or a slight delcit. r,n tive report on the finances of the - - _ ——,— particular machine-gun emplace-
top of this it became known that the industrial farm and home head of ihe be at the ment. Our best aviators circled so X
Y M C A. had already ohtaim-o The total number of inmates 4n head of the department. near the ground in an effort to lo- t
upwards of half a million mors than the botife during' the year was 97. «r Minnes pointed out that it was cate the gun that they were in dan- ♦>
was asked for There were 57 there on Jan, 1st. "nl> a matter of five or six years be- ger of making a sudden landing In X

In view of this council did not and the same number at present. ^0oK»rii 01 Land. But stiU the mA- ^
consider the call sufficiént'y urgent The average number if inmates was ^°t°hinb^‘ta”ts’^ that now cli^e Kun,was undiscovered Every A 
to warrant an overdraft as a gift to 56 u2 The total cost per inmate 'jas thetimeto Prepare for condi- night Ite ,.pht-pat-pat-pat-pat wou d
ihe 1919 council. Besides, the IV d approximates $2. 50 a week. T- Second heLvcd 38?J?*' 8?d SOrae one ****'■
Cross claim in January il was No Warden’s Supper. k' belieT?d.y., t£ïBt there the-.-price.- -
thought would suffer if - sunntan- For the fourth year in success plenty ofehgible laboratory Iti was gs though some phantom >
tial grant were now made to the Y. thero wn, be no “Warden-* Sup-1 ”d!s verV sBv over- machine Junner was operating

The™*.,™.” thY Set1 debate ^'"JSJîSiySSéSSU I , 5f«“* -‘«nea «»», ol- tl,.: "t® th. -rite t.WSw,

Port Dover bridge Council has r , th'a view ,iui JM. H. O, He must be able to the Herman lines. But still ththrough conference with local and j boarrt ”^ r '’ hav b7n few députa- ! 7=® respect o£ the medica! phantom machine gun worked,
federal authorities become reroncil- * .. As .t£ien _„Cl,e „„,,n „<, nn various £lat®1'nity as a man, as well as de- As we pressed closer and closer 
ed to krhuUding of a swing bridge , *»“ Oto aat Sanding £> by virtu« of his position, to the boche Unes We-came into the
ns'the onlv solution, and a resolution ! l£ ,L Session with be con- bave stren£th °f character cemetery. Then some one discovered
w-is nsssed reaüesting the clerk to i the work of the. se . sufficient to stand by any decision the secret of the phantom gun.
nsk the Minister of Public Works I eluded to-morrow. rns-ictriai be ma<£e- asked Dr. Secord if The boche had violated the sanc-
whether the G T. R. would be re- the council will vis.t the Industrial the medical association' had any man tity of the tomb. With all his sacri-

"qulred to remove their stationary £arm and homeV tes / “ , ,, legious cunning he had placed his
bridge which spans the stream about , ; nn .... I , V, ' °eco,rd replied that the name machine gun beneath the cross. His
one hundred yards further up. It . The county s-expenditu es of Dr Gordon Hanna had been men- death machine was placed within the
was felt that It was only reasonable including *5*:?0ntfc a Can,î l‘rPfJi’ and t£lat he was regarded as very shadow of the Holy Cross,
that the railway should hé compell- tiibution to the patriotic fund eligible foi the position. This is the story of the two
ed to do so when the county is. the years payments on 1916 and Mi. Minnes stated that Dr. Davis crosses. One a silent sponsor of the

The Warden, Reeve Walker- and 1917 patriotic debentures amounts now in practice on the Indian Re- Allied cause. The other a silent re- 
Englneev Marston have spent much to date to $136,965,44. I serve,.nac also made application for buke to “German KiUtpr.” — Capt.
time on this vexed question during By-law re alterations fn the the positior. O. Q. Melton in Atlanta Constitution.
the past year, and all of them have county road system at Pt. Dover, The Mayor felt that Dr. Bragg ——- -~  --------------
been congratulated for the progress* Delhi and Waterford will be advanc- should receive consideration. He had White Flag Ways,
thus far made in getting the fog ed to-day. given his services at a time when the m_ manv nebnle the mere mention
cleared away. Reeve Walker has Thé by-law re grants to the pa- city was facing a crisis, and. had 0, akkrte flag in *&r^t bime Bug°
certainly fought the battle of the triotlc fund will be repeated. done good -work. He felt that if Dr. ^sts a dhsir^to surrender Éut U
bridge all year, like Horatius of old. A Check to Fire Brigade. Bragg wished to apply for the post ^ imdortlnt thàt it should ' be more

Making Sure of Premises Chief Kendaljffias met with anoth- bf1.asb°ald receive every posslble geiSy kkw^ thk a white fl“g m
Supt., Marston requested that an er cheque in the discharge of his consiaei ation. international law nossesses a simi-

opinion be obtained from thq solicit- duties in the responsible position as Dr- Bragg, replying, stated that fl uite different
or regarding the snow-fen^e-by-law flre chief but this of the “que” he did not wish to receive any prer Fo7 an offleer or sdidier to display
It is reported that there is the re- type. Mr. Roy Wallace aent over $25 ^e?C3 because of. having ^ven hte w^ite flag t# other token of sur-
mdte t>09sibllity of necessity for legal to the brigade in recognition of the ®®riflc®8 thf p^s‘ePt- In, dol?/ render ifl the presence of the enemy
procedure regarding the removal of Bervices of. the ffien at the garage ^tk as a'citiTen'of ^aXrd h f fs a^dk'grace ^Iva^n^to^kowtol
some troublesome fences but for ^ire a few days ago. am.es as a citizen or israntrora. if . white feather -and the British

• the greater part the order is being he made application for the position u nnmîrtnknffir
---------------------------------------------------—he wished to be placed on an equal rcguiaiwns- it unmistasaoiy

fbbtlfl* with'the b'thér' appUfeatlts. clear that the,offender will be tried 
This attitude received commehda- by general court - martial. The

tton from all the members of the surrender, by an officer charged 
board. with its defence, of any gar-
Dr. Bragg explained that, until the ri®on> P®st> ^ard, or position, 
present time he had never thought of whether fortified or not, which even 
receiving the position permanently. a detachment ipay be ordered to hold,
He further suggested that a definite 0411 °uly be justified by the utmost 
salary should be set for the position, necessity. . -
feeling that this would encourage ap- Unless this necessity be clearly 
plications. shdwn, the surrender becomes an act

Mr. Minnes wished to know what shame and disgrace, punishable 
salary the finance committee would ky death ; or -it the evidence is in-
-be willing to pay. sufficient to support Such a cha.rge

It was decided to take this ques- the offender, If an officer, is liable
tion up at the meeting of the com- to- be cashiered, or if a soldier to
mlttee to-morrow 'night. * Suffer punishment.

The hoisting of a white flag means, 
in Itself, nothifig more than that one 
party is asking whether it will re
ceive a communication from the oth
er. : In practice, however, the white 
flag, in consequence of being impro
perly hoisted in the course of an 
action by individual soldiers or small 
parties, has come to indicate sur
render.

The white flag is the universally 
understood flag of truce. Great vigi- 
lance Is always necessary, for the 
question ; In every case is whether 
the hoisting of the - white flag was 
authorized by the senior officer, 
consequence, during the siege of Port 
Arthur, in 1904, when a particular 
fort hoisted a flag, the Japanese gen
eral, Baron Nogi, did not immediate
ly cease firing on that.fort; he look
ed upon it merely as a preliminary 
to negotiation.

’ Blackberry Tea, In Holland.
Tea is now extensively being made 

in Holland . ei blackberry leaves;
Some working class families earn an 
extra $4 to $8 a week by collecting 
the leaves. We made some black
berry' and strawberry leaf tea, but 
aid not like It.

The brown bread is now so bad 
that most people cannot eat it. In 
consequence every new bread card 
period sho*B greater demand for the 
so-called “white bread” which in 
reality is gray. In Amsterdam alone 
26;0flfi more white bread cards had 
to -be issued. From well informed 

•sources I learn that tfle bad quality 
of the brown bread 1b caused by the 
addition to the flout of a quantity 

, of ,pea meal, which was “partially,”
; spoiled, but “cleaned” again. Since 

the More regular arrival of grain 
I ships ftom America the white bread 

is to be made of better quality—figr 
: instance, the linseed* meal Is to Se 

ï eliminated from

•2*
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No Grant Made 
to Red Triangle

SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Couriet 
66 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertlsin* I 
Medium

Tdepfiobe 390; Nights 356-3Red Cross Needs Greater, in 
Opinion of Norfolk 

County Council

TO MOVE RY. BRIDGE

■
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WANTED—Pickling onions, white 
’’ 'or yellow only. Lea Bros. 

Bickle Factory, Simcoe. M|.W]1'0
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Overcoats2 Iil 7-
t1 ♦>
tt-v

/s -, r. O' '' 3Warm, Heavy Overcoats that are a sure 
protection from the coldest winds, at prices 

^ that are extremely low.
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\*1 In the latest styles and materials, with a large *f 

range to choose from.
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A
k Underwear • 4

In combination "and *< 
two-piéce suits, in sêv- ^ 
eral different weights. J

Gloves, Mitts and 
Gauntlets, for men and 
boys. We have'fln extra 
large stock of Mitts.

See Them.

1 /j

i% 41
[l If

I am
Mackinaw, Corduroy, Sheep-Lined. Jack- \ 

ets. For warmth these Goats cânnot he Beat. 4 
See our large stock of them. <jI
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f WHITLOCK’S!
jt r ** “v* •>*?**' - irk- *• •7 ‘ • ’ ' , v' ♦
^ Commercial Block. Dalhousie Street. Opposite the Market- 1*

—.......... . ........ !; - -1’ • J -...—u—— ........ —
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C* M
323 Cdborne Street

MACHINÉ 46

*ai
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We Are! Ready for the <
largest and best assorted stocks

-iYiükmm.
«

EAST BUFFAIjO 
By Courier Leased Wire 
East Buffalo. Dec. 5 . —Cattle, re
ceipts 350; slow.

Calves, receipts 100; steady; $7 
to $21.

Hogs, ' receipts 3,700; steady; 
heavy, mixed and yorkers $17.80; 
light yorkers $16.75 to $17: pies, 
$16%75; roughs, $12 to $16.80; 
stags, $10 to $13 .

Sheep- and lambs, receipts 2,04)0; 
steady to strong; lambs $9 to $15.- 
25; others unchanged.

With one of the i
of Furniture in the city-—and we don’t knoiv of 
anything that makes a better or more lasting 
and sensible gift than a piece of Furniture. It 
is something to keep the giver in remembrance 
for years to come.

We have just received a number of complete 
suites for bedroom and dining room, and a lot 
of odd pieces for every room. Our prices are 
very low considering these strenuous times.

We have a great line of
KITCHEN CABINETS
Made in Brantford by the Ham and Nott Co. 
We have had several different makes, tmt none -, 
better than these. We want you to feel at home 
here,, so come whether y on Want to btiy or Just 
look around.
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By Cosrter. Iveased Wire
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 5.—The 

sdhooner Alcea, from New York, has 
been wrecked off able Island. The 
crew are reported safe. The Alcea 
was carrying a cargo of hard coal for 
H. D. McKenzie, which has become 
jtf total loss.
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YEW JERSEY BARS LANGFORD. 
By Courier Leased Wire,

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 5.—Sam 
Langford, pugilist, has been barred 
for six months by the New Jersey 
Athletic Commission from partiel-’ 
pattng in boxlng^bouts in this state 
under the commission’s direction. He 
was charged with violating the 
state's boxing regulations.
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: r
jk VOID that awful anxiety of 
Z\ wondering if you’ve given 
* m the right thing.

Make it Something electrical. 
Receive thanks that are sincere. 
Know you have given something 
that “hit the spot.”

Electrical appliances are com
ing into vogue more and more 
every day. You can’t go wrong 
and all our stock contains arti
cles that are useful and have that 
costly appearance so desirable in 
a present.

•$£:t
FURNITURE AND'5

2
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VANCOUX-ER !
1* &< > ' j- *•*

? TOROmO -i i&ai il
^iUéh. î'co’ Tore- 7 PM. -

i mM . x>,.oble.3PO»*f tLTJ j -ij

nobflftyT This is believed -to be 
first time that a Lutheran clergyi

nobility.
; 4p!B:4J
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i> con: ;*,ck Eagle on

the Cm«U«n /WMr '
c-r*' ***?% '1 

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of^™ 
routes without additional charge. ...
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. .. W. B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

RADIAN PAClFlC HOTELS IN'XVKiTERN ”

“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Pallteer Hotel,” Ç " ; “Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; ‘‘Em*
,' V ... . pres- ” - • "'

JK..........

his4
! (1■ Passengers for California

, r r..’ ». ' . ' ■».*
'

prides on CUristnms 
Cards and Booklets.

,at i

Wm. Butler
: 1

i ;
\

1 .1 WICK’S’* * “The Veteran Store.” 
PHONES: Bell 1589; Auto. 402. 

322 COLBORN^ STREET. .

n the School of 

cfat, “blundered Jo Ur
Dalhousie St. 

Opposite .Postoffice. :
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